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1. Rationale for Undertaking the Research  
 
The overall rationale for this collaborative research was to engage in the JPI HDHL. In this regard the 
project facilitated the uploading of all data from the National Joint Irish Nutrigenomics Organisation 
(JINGO) project and those of two other Irish-led initiatives, FP6 LIPGENE (2004-2009) and the UCD Twin 
Study (2014-2016), to a central European Phenotype Database developed through the Joint Programme 
Initiative ‘ENPADASI’. The project ultimately supported the standardisation of data collection, storage 
and management through the development of a common methodology and a shared ICT infrastructure. 
The project aligned with activity identified for joint action by JPI HDHL, where a standardised framework 
for human intervention studies on food and health and their health outcomes with an open-access 
reference database is necessary. Data from a total of 9,222 individuals was uploaded from six Irish 
studies (NANS, MECHE, TUDA, LIPGENE, SU.VI.MAX, UCD twin study), making this one of the largest 
forecasted data transfers from any one country within the EU ENPADASI consortium.  
Another specific aim of this research was data interrogation to further explore biomarkers and the 
enhancement of the MECHE dataset. Interrogation of the TUDA dataset included the exploration of (i) 
vitamin B12 / folate and vitamin B6 status in relation to cognitive function, frailty, bone health; (ii) 
vitamin D status in relation to bone health, immune function and geographic variability in status; (iii) 
riboflavin status and MTHFR genotype in relation to hypertension. The investigations of associations of 
vitamins B and D and dairy intakes with older adult health will facilitate the development of further 
commercial functional food activities and will help underpin any future health claims that may develop 
from it. 
The MECHE database was enhanced through integration of the lipidomic data with transcriptomic data 
to enable biomarker development. The lipidomic data was linked to dietary data, such links allow us to 
explore the relationship between diet and health and to determine whether biomarkers can be 
modulated through diet to improve health outcomes. Identifying such links is essential to develop new 
policies at targeting healthy eating. 
Overall, the consortium participated well in the JPI ENPADASI consortium. The construction of a 
Nutritional Phenotype Database incorporating all of the best data in the EU will allow industry to 
interrogate the database to discover biomarkers and to develop a roadmap toward addressing health 
claims on foods. The overall project has further developed the capacity of Irish researchers to 

participate in JPI and Horizon 2020. 

 

 

2. Research Approach  
 
 
WP2: Training of staff in the uploading of the elements of the JINGO database to the NUGO nutritional 
phenotype database 
 
Training was concentrated on developing on-line materials and organisation of two workshops to train 
the wider community across Europe. In addition to a refined standard operating procedure (SOP) 
manual a suite of approaches for training individuals in the use of the Phenotype Database were 
developed. The combination of the on-line training material and the face to face workshops proved to 
be exceptionally successful. Furthermore, we endeavoured to facilitate training of researchers outside 
the ENPADASI consortium. This was achieved through a workshop at NUGOWeek. Overall, this task 
significantly contributed to training in the use of the Phenotype database and in the promotion of data 
sharing across the nutrition community in Europe. The suite of training material available on-line will 
enable end users to upload their data on the Phenotype Database. This in turn will allow them to share 
their data and commence further collaborative work. This task has enabled the training of researchers in 
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the use of the Phenotype Database. This will be of utmost importance in going forward for leveraging 
further funding through the JPI calls. 
 
WP3: Uploading of the JINGO National Nutrition Phenotype Database to the NuGO dbNP database 
 
All JINGO data (NANS, MECHE, TUDA) as well as data from the UCD Twin study, LIPGENE and LIPGENE-
SUVIMAX have been uploaded to the DASH-IN infrastructure (over 9,200). A data quality control check 
involved a statistical comparison of the data pre- vs. post-upload, which showed that the data was 
transferred over successfully. End users can now access data and collaborate with researchers across 
Europe. Additionally, as part of the wider JPI ENPADASI, data from these studies may now be compared 
with those of similar studies stored within the data infrastructure, thereby fostering further 
collaborations and the potential leveraging of funding through the generation of meta-datasets. 
 
 
WP5: JINGO Database 2: The Elderly Cohort ~ Biomarker Research 

 
The TUDA database is now a comprehensive working data-base that contains data on multiple 
micronutrient and clinical biomarkers that are available for use by numerous co-workers in the 
participating centres. TCD and UU explored the TUDA data in relation to the effect of micronutrient 
biomarkers status on the specific health outcomes that are a feature of this ageing population. The 
analysis included exploration of (i) vitamin B12 / folate and vitamin B6 status in relation to cognitive 
function, frailty, bone health; (ii) vitamin D status in relation to bone health, immune function and 
geographic variability in status; (iii) riboflavin status and MTHFR genotype in relation to hypertension. 
The TCD group also collaborated with the US National Institutes of Health (NIH), specifically the National 
Human Genome Research Institute (NHGRI), who performed specific genotype analysis on the TUDA 
cohort in order to explore the effects of genetic variation in blood biomarkers of vitamin B12.  
 
WP6 & WP7: JINGO Database 3 & 4: Expansion of MECHE cohort  

 
Affymetrix transcriptome analysis of PBMC from MECHE females following OLTT was carried out and 
analysed using bioinformatics. The gender specific database has generated a unique information set, 
which has brought a translational perspective to other basic programmes e.g. The Wellcome Trust 
Career Development Fellowship. Quantitative lipidomic analysis was performed using the Biocrates 
platform. The expansion of the MECHE cohort with these datasets has allowed further collaborations.  
WP7 saw the integration of male and female transcriptomic responses. PBMC transcriptomics of MECHE 
subjects were analysed via Affymetrix array and identified distinct gender specific transcriptomic 
profiles. Networks of genes were found to be unique to female’s response to a lipid challenge. 
Functional ontology analysis highlighted that these genes clustered in two modules, one associated with 
inflammation and another associated with energy metabolism.  
Lipidomic data and transcriptomic data were integrated using novel statistical approaches to enable 
biomarker development. A panel of 22 lipid biomarkers associated with total dietary fat intake in the 
Metabolic Challenge (MECHE) Study was identified and confirmed in a separate intervention study 
(NutriTech study). Further statistical analysis identified a significant relationship between the panel of 
dietary fat biomarkers and HOMA-IR (insulin resistance), with 3 lipid biomarkers demonstrating 
significant associations.  
 
WP8: Study of monozygotic and dizygotic twins in patterns of urinary metabolomic profiling and in 
relation to food choice and nutrient intake 

 
A total of 63 pairs of twins (monozygotic (MZ) and dizygotic (DZ)) were recruited for this project. Blood 
samples were taken and were analysed for clinical chemistry markers including glucose, insulin, 
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total/LDL/HDL cholesterol, triglycerides, C-reactive protein and adiponectin. Metabolomic profiles 
(plasma and urine) were acquired using NMR spectroscopy and analysed using multivariate statistics to 
explore heritability. Dietary data was also collected and analysed for nutrient and food group intakes.  
A better understanding of genetic and environmental controls on dietary intake, body composition and 
metabolism could help to identify suitable diet or metabolic targets for interventions as well as 
providing a means to monitor response to intervention. In the future, these findings could be relevant to 
industry and health care practitioners. This is the first adult twin study in Ireland to determine the 
heritability of anthropometrics, clinical chemistry, dietary intake and metabolomics data. 
 

 

3. Research Achievements/Results  
 
WP2: Training of staff in the uploading of the elements of the JINGO database to the NUGO nutritional 
phenotype database 
 

• A standard operating procedure for the use of the DASHiN interface was developed which will 
greatly contribute to the training element of the ENPADASI JPI. 

• In addition, a suite of approaches for training individuals in the use of the Phenotype Database 
was developed which included on-line training material and face to face workshops. 

• The database interface training pack consists of the following; 
(1) A 48-minute tutorial video outlining all steps of the registration, data upload and export 

process for new users 
(2) A set of sample descriptor and individual base excel files used within the tutorial and 

arranged in the optimal format for upload to the system, that users should use to 
modify to their own study data 

(3) An example of the study output as it looks within the system when uploaded, and  
(4) A graphical explanation of the composition of the DASH-IN system detailing how each of 

the different sections interlink with each other.  

• A total of 4 training sessions were carried out. In 2016 Prof. Brennan coordinated two training 
workshops that ran during and at the end of NugoWeek 2016. Attendance at these workshops 
were good and allowed significant promotion of the Phenotype Database across the nutrition 
community.  

• This task has enabled the training of researchers in the use of the Phenotype Database. This will 
be of utmost importance in going forward for leveraging further funding through the JPI calls. 

 
WP3: Uploading of the JINGO National Nutrition Phenotype Database to the NuGO dbNP database 
 

• Data was uploaded from the JINGO-JPI program to the NuGO DASHiN platform from both 
observational (NANS, TUDA, UCD Twin study) and intervention (MECHE, LIPGENE) studies, 
representing data from over 9,200 individuals. 

• Included as part of the wider JPI ENPADASI, data from these studies may now be compared with 
those of other similar studies stored within the data infrastructure, thereby fostering further 
collaborations and the potential leveraging of funding through the building of meta-datasets. 

• End users now have the potential to access data and collaborate with researchers across 
Europe.  

 
WP5: JINGO Database 2: The Elderly Cohort ~ Biomarker Research expansion of analyisis 

 
• Results from this WP (i) demonstrated a significant positive effect of dairy, and especially 

yoghurt intake, on blood biomarker status and on bone mineral density in older persons; (ii) 
improved the utility of a widely used cognitive function tests by creating normative data for the 
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frontal assessment battery (FAB) in older adults; (iii) demonstrated the differential effects of 
geographic regions and UV sunlight on vitamin D status; (iv) identified important genotype 
effects on several biomarkers of nutrition and on hypertension.  

• The investigations of associations of vitamins B and D and dairy intakes with older adult health 
will facilitate the development of further commercial functional food activities (arising from the 
results) and will help underpin any future health claims that may develop from it. 

 
WP 6 & 7: JINGO Database 3 & 4: Expansion of MECHE cohort 
 

• The MECHE cohort was enhanced, a gender specific database was added generating a unique 
information set which enabled further collaborations e.g. The Wellcome Trust Career 
Development Fellowship. 

• Analysis of PBMC transcriptomics from MECHE males and females identified distinct gender 
specific transcriptomic profiles. Networks of genes were found to be unique to female’s 
response to a lipid challenge. Functional ontology analysis highlighted that these genes 
clustered in two modules, one associated with inflammation and another associated with 
energy metabolism. 

• Integration of the lipidomic data and the transcriptomic data enabled biomarker development. 
A number of biomarkers of dietary fat were identified which were confirmed in a separate 
intervention study (NutriTech study), demonstrating a responsiveness to different levels of fat 
intake. In addition, three of these fat biomarkers were found to have a significant relationship 
with insulin resistance (HOMA-IR). Identifying such links allows us to explore the relationship 
between diet and health, to determine whether these biomarkers can be modulated through 
diet to improve health outcomes 

• The present work is fundamental work that in the future will lead to a better understanding of 
the link between dietary fat and insulin resistance that in turn will lead to the optimisation of 
policies to target healthy eating. 

 
WP8: Study of monozygotic and dizygotic twins in patterns of urinary metabolomic profiling and in 
relation to food choice and nutrient intake 

 
• Anthropometric traits including height, weight and body composition measurements were 

highly heritable with heritability estimates ranging from 67-95%.  

• Clinical chemistry showed varying results; for example, glucose, HDL-C, LDL-C and adiponectin 
were heritable with estimates ranging from 47-78%, but for NEFA and triglycerides only 
environmental influences contributed to variance.  

• Similarly, heritability analysis for dietary data suggested that intakes of certain food groups 
including milk and yogurts, eggs, and fruit were heritable, compared to others that were more 
strongly influenced by environment such as breakfast cereals and grains, pasta and rice. 

• A similar approach was used to explore the heritability of plasma and urine metabolomic 
profiles. In plasma, 17 spectral regions including regions associated with amino acids were 
identified as potentially heritable based on comparisons of MZ and DZ correlations. In urine, 
seven regions of the spectra were identified as potentially heritable based on correlations. 
Heritability estimates based on SEM ranged from 6-46% for these seven regions. 

• This research has identified aspects of phenotype, diet and metabolism that are heritable and 
therefore strongly influenced by genetics, versus others where environmental influences 
contribute to a larger proportion of variance. A better understanding of genetic and 
environmental controls on dietary intake, body composition and metabolism could help to 
identify suitable diet or metabolic targets for interventions as well as providing a means to 
monitor response to intervention. In the future, these findings could be relevant to industry and 
health care practitioners. 
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4. Impact of the Research 
 
The research was carried out by a multi-disciplinary research team with strong links to related ongoing 
nutrition and health research. The research builds on and further develops existing collaborations in the 
areas of nutrition and health sciences that strengthen Irelands’ capability in this area and maintains 
Irelands’ position at the forefront of research on nutrition and health in the EU. 
 
 
Industry: 
 
The project PIs and researchers have ongoing active engagement with the food/nutrition industry and 
provide relevant data from the project to support the needs of food companies.  Strong collaborative 
links between UCD (Prof. Brennan) and Nestlé Institute of Health Sciences were established, with future 
collaborations and funding opportunities in the pipeline.  
The TCD group worked closely with the National Dairy Council (NDC) to explore dairy intake on bone 
health which has resulted in substantial media interest both nationally and internationally. The NDC 
used the data to highlight shortfall in meeting daily dairy recommendations.   
 
 
Consumers: Benefits for Irish society/citizens: 
 
Findings from this body of research have the potential to benefit consumers for example results from 
the TUDA study will have an impact on older adults health. The results in the area of cognitive function 
and vitamin D status will help to address economic healthcare challenges by improving the tools that are 
available to geriatricians assessing cognitive function and by identifying simple, cost effective 
interventional nutritional products and strategies to promote health and wellness in our ageing 
population. The results will also inform both younger and older adults of the benefits of optimal 
nutritional status for prevention of chronic disease in later life. 
In addition, the overall findings from this research will be used by policy makers, healthcare 
professionals and food industry to help inform and promote good dietary habits.  
 
Scientific community 
 
The research has resulted in a significant output of research papers which have been published in 
international journals in addition to many published conference abstracts and contributions (national 
and international) (See 4b). These have made important contributions to scientific knowledge in this 
field. 
The continuity of this research and the sustaining of the experienced research team have permitted a 
number of successful applications for further funding including: 
 

EU Joint Programme Initiative A Healthy Diet for a 
Healthy Life  

Prof. Eileen Gibney (UCD) and Prof. Anne 
Molloy (TCD) 

Malnutrition in the Elderly Knowledge Hub 
(MaNuEL) 

FIRM (Prof. Lorraine Brennan & Dr. Michelle 
Clarke in collaboration with JINGO and UU) 

Functional Foods for Healthy Ageing 

EU JPI funded project Biomarkers in nutrition 
and Health (TCD and UU) 

Role of valerolactones as biomarkers of 
cognition in older persons 

SFI funding-EU JPI (Profs. Lorraine Brennan & The Foodball biomarkers alliance (FOODBALL) 
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Helen Roche) 
 
The large contribution of data from this project to the ENPADASI project is without doubt a benefit to 
the European scientific community. The ENPADASI project was initiated to promote data sharing. Its 
main objective is to deliver an open access research infrastructure that will contain data from a wide 
variety of nutritional studies, ranging from mechanistic/interventions to epidemiological studies 
including a multitude of phenotypic outcomes that will facilitate combined analyses in the future. 
To achieve these objectives, standards and minimal requirements were developed to connect existing 
databases and facilitate the upload of future nutritional studies. The development of standardization 
was crucial to the success of ENPADASI and has resulted in a leading system to share small and large 
data in the nutritional field, allowing integrated analysis on multiple studies to enable further 
exploitation of research data.  
In the past researchers were hesitant to share data due to a lack of information and clarity on sharing 
conditions, therefore, ENPADASI provided guidelines for efficient and legal sharing of data, resolving 
ethical, data protection, intellectual property and data sharing policy issues. These guidelines provide 
researchers clarity on such issues.  
 

 

4(a) Summary of Research Outcomes 

 

(i)  Collaborative and Industry links developed during this research 
 
The PIs and researchers involved in this research have developed new collaborative links and 
strengthened existing ones in both industry and academia. The JINGO-JPI research team have formed a 
number of industry collaborations including the National Dairy Council, Nestle Institute of Health 
Sciences. Academic collaborations include St. James’ clinical group, NIH-NHGRI, UCD Bioinformatics 
Research Group, DIFE German Institute of Human Nutrition, Gent University Belgium, University of 
Bologna, University of Copenhagen and Maastricht University.  
 

(ii)  Outcomes where new products, technologies and processes were developed 

and/or adopted  
 

This research has further developed the JINGO databases, with particular emphasis on the TUDA and 
MECHE databases. Data interrogation and integration also featured heavily. The data was uploaded to 
the  European Nutrition Phenotype Database with a view to sharing where appropriate. ENPADASI is a 
infrastructure that contains data from a wide variety of nutritional studies, ranging from 
mechanistic/interventions to epidemiological studies including a multitude of phenotypic outcomes that 
will facilitate combined analyses in the future. 
 
TUDA database (further developed): The TUDA database was further developed and is now a 
comprehensive database with data on multiple micronutrient and clinical biomarkers that are available 
for use. This database will be a key resource to national and international scientists who are interested 
in exploring the results to aid their specific research in ageing populations. 
 
MECHE database (further developed): The MECHE database was further developed with the addition of 
valuable gender balance transcriptomic data, generating a unique information set. Lipdiomic data was 
also added to the database, adding a new dimension to the link of dietary data and biomarkers data. 
These additions to the database enhance it greatly and will be a key resource to national and 
international scientists who are interested in exploring links between diet and health. 
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Twin database: This database contains data from the first adult twin study in Ireland to determine the 
heritability of anthropometrics, clinical chemistry, dietary intake and metabolomics data. The data 
generated and analysis carried out will help towards better understanding of genetic and environmental 
controls on dietary intake, body composition and metabolism. It may also help to identify suitable diet 
or metabolic targets for interventions as well as providing a means to monitor response to intervention. 
In the future, these findings could be relevant to industry and health care practitioners. 
 
ENPADASI database (expansion/developed): The Irish databases were uploaded and are available for 
data sharing where appropriate.  
 
ENPADASI Training material developed: A standard operating procedure manual together with a training 
pack of materials was developed by the team. This will show new users how to register, upload and 
export their data with the ENPADASI DASH-IN system. A total of four training sessions were carried out, 
including two training workshops allowing significant promotion of the database across the nutrition 
community. 

(iii) Outcomes with economic potential  

 
TUDA database (further developed): This project has resulted in further development and exploitation 
of the state of the art JINGO database. The TUDA database is a compilation of self-reported 
questionnaires with direct measures of health including anthropometric, bone, cognitive function, 
frailty, health & lifestyle and biochemical and genetic data. These data facilitate the development of 
further commercial functional food activities (arising from the results) and will help underpin any future 
health claims that may develop from it. This project could potentially result in the creation of jobs and 
add competitiveness to the Irish Agricultural Food sector, via the development and production of novel 
‘health and wellness’ products with sufficient evidence to substantiate a health claim relating to 
multiple health outcomes, for consumers in Ireland and worldwide. Our results in the area of cognitive 
function and vitamin D status will help to address economic healthcare challenges by improving the 
tools that are available to geriatricians assessing cognitive function and by identifying simple, cost 
effective interventional nutritional products and strategies to promote health and wellness in our ageing 
population. The results will also inform both younger and older adults regarding the benefits of optimal 
nutritional status for prevention of chronic disease in later life. 
 
MECHE database (further developed): This project has resulted in further development and exploitation 
of the state of the art JINGO database. The enhancement of the dataset allows the data to be used to 
investigate potential food biomarkers and the exploration of the links between diet and health which 
help may influence food product development. 
 
Twin Study database: This project resulted in the development of the twin study database which 
contains valuable information in relation to genetic and environmental controls on dietary intake, body 
composition and metabolism which could help to identify suitable diet or metabolic targets for 
interventions as well as providing a means to monitor response to intervention. In the future, these 
findings could be relevant to industry and health care practitioners. For example, dietary behaviors or 
foods that are more influenced by environment could be targeted by interventions to increase or 
decrease consumption depending on the health outcome of interest. Similarly, new food products that 
will target a specific health outcome could be developed within food categories known to vary due to 
environmental influences. 
 

 

(iv) Outcomes with national/ policy/social/environmental potential 
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TUDA database (further developed):  The results from TUDA in the area of cognitive function and 
vitamin D status will help to address economic healthcare challenges by improving the tools that are 
available to geriatricians assessing cognitive function and by identifying simple, cost effective 
interventional nutritional products and strategies to promote health and wellness in our ageing 
population. The results will also inform both younger and older adults regarding the benefits of optimal 
nutritional status for prevention of chronic disease in later life. 
 
MECHE database (further developed): The link between diet and health parameters is essential to 
develop new policies at targeting healthy eating. The present work is fundamental work that in the 
future will lead to a better understanding of the link between dietary fat and insulin resistance that in 
turn will lead to the optimisation of policies to target healthy eating.  
 
Twin Study database: A better understanding of genetic and environmental controls on dietary intake, 
body composition and metabolism could help to identify suitable diet or metabolic targets for 
interventions as well as providing a means to monitor response to intervention. In the future, these 
findings could be relevant to industry and health care practitioners. For example, dietary behaviors or 
foods that are more influenced by environment could be targeted by interventions to increase or 
decrease consumption depending on the health outcome of interest. Similarly, new food products that 
will target a specific health outcome could be developed within food categories known to vary due to 
environmental influences. 

 
ENPADASI database (expansion/developed): The suite of training material available on-line will enable 
end users to upload their data on the Phenotype Database. This in turn will allow them to share their 
data and commence further collaborative work.  
 

 

4 (b)  Summary of Research Outputs 

 

(i) Peer-reviewed publications, International Journal/Book chapters. 
 

 
Afman, L., Milenkovic, D. and Roche, H. M. (2014) 'Nutritional aspects of metabolic inflammation in 
relation to health--insights from transcriptomic biomarkers in PBMC of fatty acids and polyphenols', Mol 
Nutr Food Res, 58(8), pp. 1708-20. 

Barron, R., Bermingham, K., Brennan, L., Gibney, E. R., Gibney, M. J., Ryan, M. F. and O'Sullivan, A. (2016) 
'Twin metabolomics: the key to unlocking complex phenotypes in nutrition research', Nutr Res, 36(4), 
pp. 291-304. 

Black, L. J., Walton, J., Flynn, A., Cashman, K. D. and Kiely, M. (2015) 'Small Increments in Vitamin D 
Intake by Irish Adults over a Decade Show That Strategic Initiatives to Fortify the Food Supply Are 
Needed', J Nutr, 145(5), pp. 969-76. 

Boylan, E. A., McNulty, B. A., Walton, J., Flynn, A., Nugent, A. P. and Gibney, M. J. (2014) 'The prevalence 
and trends in overweight and obesity in Irish adults between 1990 and 2011', Public Health Nutr, 17(11), 
pp. 2389-97. 

Brennan, L. (2014) 'NMR-based metabolomics: from sample preparation to applications in nutrition 
research', Prog Nucl Magn Reson Spectrosc, 83, pp. 42-9. 
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Cashman, K. D., Kinsella, M., McNulty, B. A., Walton, J., Gibney, M. J., Flynn, A. and Kiely, M. (2014a) 
'Dietary vitamin D₂--a potentially underestimated contributor to vitamin D nutritional status of 
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Cashman, K. D., Kinsella, M., Walton, J., Flynn, A., Hayes, A., Lucey, A. J., Seamans, K. M. and Kiely, M. 
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Coen, R. F., McCarroll, K., Casey, M., McNulty, H., Laird, E., Molloy, A. M., Ward, M., Strain, J. J., Hoey, L., 
Hughes, C. and Cunningham, C. J. (2016) 'The Frontal Assessment Battery: Normative Performance in a 
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Curran, A. M., Ryan, M. F., Drummond, E., Gibney, E. R., Gibney, M. J., Roche, H. M. and Brennan, L. 
(2016) 'Uncovering Factors Related to Pancreatic Beta-Cell Function', PLoS One, 11(8), pp. 
e0161350.Devlin, N. F., McNulty, B. A., Turrini, A., Tlustos, C., Hearty, A. P., Volatier, J. L., Kelleher, C. C. 
and Nugent, A. P. (2014a) 'A harmonised approach for identifying core foods for total diet studies', Food 
Addit Contam Part A Chem Anal Control Expo Risk Assess, 31(8), pp. 1336-46. 

Devlin, N. F., McNulty, B. A., Turrini, A., Tlustos, C., Hearty, A. P., Volatier, J. L., Kelleher, C. C. and 
Nugent, A. P. (2014b) 'Identifying core foods for total diet studies: a comparison of four different 
approaches', Food Addit Contam Part A Chem Anal Control Expo Risk Assess, 31(8), pp. 1347-57. 

Fatiman, A., Connaughton, R.M., Weiser, A., Murphy, A.M., O’Grada, C., Ryan, M., Brennan, L., O’Gaora, 
P. and Roche, H. M. (2017) ‘Weighted gene co-expression network analysis identifies gender specific 
modules and hub genes related to metabolism and inflammation in response to an acute lipid 
challenge’, Mol Nutr Food Res, [Epub ahead of print]. PMID: 28952191. 

Feeney, E. L., Nugent, A. P., Mc Nulty, B., Walton, J., Flynn, A. and Gibney, E. R. (2016) 'An overview of 
the contribution of dairy and cheese intakes to nutrient intakes in the Irish diet: results from the 
National Adult Nutrition Survey', Br J Nutr, 115(4), pp. 709-17. 

Gibbons, H., McNulty, B. A., Nugent, A. P., Walton, J., Flynn, A., Gibney, M. J. and Brennan, L. (2015a) 'A 
metabolomics approach to the identification of biomarkers of sugar-sweetened beverage intake', Am J 
Clin Nutr, 101(3), pp. 471-7. 

Gibbons, H., O'Gorman, A. and Brennan, L. (2015b) 'Metabolomics as a tool in nutritional research', Curr 
Opin Lipidol, 26(1), pp. 30-4. 

Gibney, M. J., McNulty, B. A., Ryan, M. F. and Walsh, M. C. (2014) 'Nutritional phenotype databases and 
integrated nutrition: from molecules to populations', Adv Nutr, 5(3), pp. 352S-7S. 

Hennessy, Á., Hannon, E. M., Walton, J. and Flynn, A. (2015) 'Impact of voluntary food fortification 
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McCarroll K (2014) Poster presentation 'Cognitive Frailty in Older Irish adults', Irish Gerontological 
Society Annual Meeting, Galway. 
 
McNulty H (2014) Oral presentation: ‘Recent scientific developments in folate research and implications 
for policy', 25th Annual Dairy Council Nutrition Lecture Anniversary Symposium, Coleraine. 
 
McNulty H (2014) Oral presentation: ‘Recent scientific developments in folate research and implications 
for policy’, Inaugural meeting of Folic Acid Review Group, Public Health Nutrition, FSAI, Dublin. 
 
McNulty H (2014) Oral presentation: ‘Riboflavin as a targeted treatment for hypertension based on a 
novel gene-nutrient interaction’, UCD School of Agriculture and Food Science Seminar Series, Dublin. 
 
Walton J (2014) ‘Dietary vitamin D2 – is it a potentially under-estimated contributor to vitamin D 
nutriture at a population level?’, Queen Mary University of London. 
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Gibney M (2014) ‘Personalised nutrition- future opportunities and challenges', Washington.  
 
Gibney M (2014) ‘Personalising nutrition, the future opportunities', Nestle Institute of Health Sciences. 
 
Gibney M (2014) ‘Personalising nutrition, the future opportunities’, University of Ulster Coleraine.  
 
Gibney M (2014) ‘The future of dietary choices’, European congress of obesity, Sofia. 
 
Brennan L (2014) ‘A Primer in Metabolomics‘, Marie Curie training School, TCD, Dublin. 
 
Roche HM (2015) ‘Discussions on FOODBALL Project WP5 annual report’ (JINGO-MECHE study data 
contributor), FOODBALL Meeting, Barcelona. 
 
Roche HM (2015), Presenting: ‘Gene-Nutrient interactions: Lipids, inflammation and T2D’, NuGO 
Workshop, Barcelona. 
 
Roche HM (2015) Presenting: ‘Metabolic diversity - inflammation and insulin sensitivity’, EU Grant 
Meeting, Graz, Austria. 
 
Molloy M (2015) ‘Biochemical markers of vitamin B12 status: Guidelines and Dilemmas’, Association of 
Clinical Biochemists (ACBI), Irish Area Meeting. 
 
McNulty H (2015) ‘Riboflavin as a targeted treatment for hypertension based on a novel gene-nutrient 
interaction’, Webinar. 
Strain JJ (2015) ‘Riboflavin in the lowering of high blood pressure, a novel gene-nutrient interaction’, 
Biomarkers & Health Claims on Food Bioclaims Meeting, Palma de Mallorca, Spain 
 
Hughes C (2015) ‘Can diet help prevent dementia?’, The Alzheimer’s Society Ireland Dementia Aware, 
Donegal. 
 
McNulty H (2015) ‘Socioeconomic deprivation and risk of age-related cognitive dysfunction in older Irish 
adults’, International Association of Gerontology & Geriatrics  
European Region (IAGG-ER) 8th Congress, Dublin. 
 
Molloy M (2015) ‘Developing guidelines for B12 testing and how that can benefit patients’, Abbott 
Transformation Meeting, Manchester.  
 
Brennan L (2016) ‘Role of metabolomics in Nutrition Research: from interventions to dietary 
biomarkers’, Queens University Belfast. 
 
Brennan L (Curran A) (2016) ‘Training in the use of Pathvisio sofware for the further analysis of MECHE 
proteomic data’, Collaborative workshop with team at Maastricht University, Netherlands. 
 
Brennan L (Curran A) (2016) ’Network analysis for MECHE proteomic data as a basis of a joint 
publication on phenotypic parameters of the proteomic signature’, Collaborative workshop with team at 
Nestle Institute of Health Sciences, Lausanne, Switzerland. 
 
Brennan L (Gibbons H) (2016) ‘Quantifying food intake by metabolomics’, NutriTech final symposium, 
Lisbon. 
 
Laird E (2016) ’Dairy intakes in older Irish adults and effects on vitamin micronutrient status: Data from 
the TUDA study’, Safefood Irish website.    
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Roche HM (2016) 'Primary School Science Week Workshops', Nutrition and Health outreach workshop 
'Wonders of Science and Nutrition' for two local primary school groups (ages 10-12). Based in the 
outreach lab in the O' Brien Centre at UCD. 
 
O'Sullivan A (2016) ' Twin metabolomics: the key to unlocking complex phenotypes’, UCD, UC Davis John 
E Kinsella Memorial Seminar Series. 
  
O'Sullivan A (2016) ‘Can twins help untangle gut-brain linkages?’, UCD Childhood and Human 
Development Research Centre. 

 
 

(v)  Intellectual Property applications/licences/patents: NA 
 
  

(vi) Media Outputs (newspapers/radio/television):  

 
Casey M (2014) Newspaper article, ‘Bone nutrition knowledge is key’. Goodlife Dairy Goodness. 
Supervalu supplement with the National Dairy Council: http://supervalu.ie/wp-
content/uploads/2014/05/NDC-Good_Life_hi_res.pdf 
 
McNulty H (2014) 'Newspaper article', Address affects mental health all-Ireland report shows-Irish 
Times. 
 
Roche HM (2016) ‘Article advertising a talk about nutrition for older adults by Dr Caoileann Murphy at 
the 50 Plus expo at the RDS Ballsbridge’, Irish Times Health & Lifestyle supplement. 
 
Roche HM (2016) ''Ask the Expert' - Nutrition segment: To provide nutrition expertise and answer 
listeners questions about diet and health as part. The Pat Kenny Show, Newstalk Radio. 
 
Laird E (2016) ‘Dairy intakes in older Irish adults and effects on vitamin micronutrient status: Data from 
the TUDA study’, Irish Independent article. 
 
Laird E (2016) ’Dairy intakes in older Irish adults and effects on vitamin micronutrient status: Data from 
the TUDA study’, Newstalk radio website. 
 
Laird E (2016) ’Dairy intakes in older Irish adults and effects on vitamin micronutrient status: Data from 
the TUDA study’, Irish Times Newspaper article.  
 
O'Sullivan A (2016) ‘UCD twin study and the science of researching twins’, Ryan Turbidy RTE Radio 1 
interview.  
 
Casey, M (2017) ‘Increase in yogurt intake reduces risk of osteoporosis – study’, RTÉ News 
(https://www.rte.ie/news/health/2017/0508/873493-dairy-intake-study/) 
 
Laird, E (2017) ‘Yogurt found to boost mineral density in bones’, Featured on Altmetric News 
(https://springeropen.altmetric.com/details/19849554/news) 
 
Laird, E (2017) ‘Yogurt may be good for the bones’, The New York Times 
(https://www.nytimes.com/2017/05/16/well/eat/yogurt-may-be-good-for-the-bones.html) 
 

http://supervalu.ie/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/NDC-Good_Life_hi_res.pdf
http://supervalu.ie/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/NDC-Good_Life_hi_res.pdf
http://supervalu.ie/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/NDC-Good_Life_hi_res.pdf
http://supervalu.ie/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/NDC-Good_Life_hi_res.pdf
https://www.rte.ie/news/health/2017/0508/873493-dairy-intake-study/
https://www.rte.ie/news/health/2017/0508/873493-dairy-intake-study/
https://springeropen.altmetric.com/details/19849554/news
https://springeropen.altmetric.com/details/19849554/news
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/05/16/well/eat/yogurt-may-be-good-for-the-bones.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/05/16/well/eat/yogurt-may-be-good-for-the-bones.html
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Laird, E (2017) ‘Yogurt for strong bones’, Berkley Wellness (http://www.berkeleywellness.com/healthy-
eating/nutrition/article/yogurt-strong-bones) 
 
Laird, E (2017) Featured on Medscape (https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/869209) 
 
Laird, E (2017) ‘Osteoporosis symptoms - adding THIS to your diet is proven to reduce risk’, 
Express.co.uk (http://www.express.co.uk/life-style/health/803171/osteoporosis-symptoms-treatment-
bones-dairy-yoghurt) 
 
Laird, E (2017) ‘Eating yogurt makes your bones stronger’, Huffington Post 
(https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/eating-yogurt-makes-your-bones-
stronger_us_59281a51e4b065b396c06c10) 
 
Laird, E (2017) ‘How eating yoghurt stops your bones becoming brittle’, Independent, Health Eating 
section (http://www.independent.ie/life/health-wellbeing/healthy-eating/how-eating-yoghurt-stops-
your-bones-becoming-brittle-35694275.html) 

 

 

5. Scientists trained by Project 

 

Total Number of PhD theses:       0 

 
 
 

Total Number of Masters theses:            2  
 
Rebecca Barron, University College Dublin: ‘UCD Twin Study: Effects of genetics and environment on 
food choice, dietary intake and metabolomics profiles’. Submitted September 2016. Supervisors:  Dr. 
Aifric O’Sullivan, Prof. Lorraine Brennan) 
 
Kate Bermingham, University College Dublin: ‘UCD Twin Study: Effects of genetics on anthropometric 
and metabolic phenotypes’. Submitted September 2016. Supervisors: Dr. Eileen Gibney, Dr. Miriam 
Ryan.  
 
 
 
 

6. Permanent Researchers  

 

Institution Name Number of Permanent staff 

contributing to project  

Total Time contribution (person 

years) 

UCD 6  0.34 

UCC 1 0.03 

UU 4  0.24 

TCD 1 0.15 

Total  0.76 

 
 

http://www.berkeleywellness.com/healthy-eating/nutrition/article/yogurt-strong-bones
http://www.berkeleywellness.com/healthy-eating/nutrition/article/yogurt-strong-bones
http://www.berkeleywellness.com/healthy-eating/nutrition/article/yogurt-strong-bones
http://www.berkeleywellness.com/healthy-eating/nutrition/article/yogurt-strong-bones
https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/869209
https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/869209
http://www.express.co.uk/life-style/health/803171/osteoporosis-symptoms-treatment-bones-dairy-yoghurt
http://www.express.co.uk/life-style/health/803171/osteoporosis-symptoms-treatment-bones-dairy-yoghurt
http://www.express.co.uk/life-style/health/803171/osteoporosis-symptoms-treatment-bones-dairy-yoghurt
http://www.express.co.uk/life-style/health/803171/osteoporosis-symptoms-treatment-bones-dairy-yoghurt
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/eating-yogurt-makes-your-bones-stronger_us_59281a51e4b065b396c06c10
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/eating-yogurt-makes-your-bones-stronger_us_59281a51e4b065b396c06c10
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/eating-yogurt-makes-your-bones-stronger_us_59281a51e4b065b396c06c10
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/eating-yogurt-makes-your-bones-stronger_us_59281a51e4b065b396c06c10
http://www.independent.ie/life/health-wellbeing/healthy-eating/how-eating-yoghurt-stops-your-bones-becoming-brittle-35694275.html
http://www.independent.ie/life/health-wellbeing/healthy-eating/how-eating-yoghurt-stops-your-bones-becoming-brittle-35694275.html
http://www.independent.ie/life/health-wellbeing/healthy-eating/how-eating-yoghurt-stops-your-bones-becoming-brittle-35694275.html
http://www.independent.ie/life/health-wellbeing/healthy-eating/how-eating-yoghurt-stops-your-bones-becoming-brittle-35694275.html
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7. Researchers Funded by DAFM 

 

Type of Researcher Number Total Time contribution (person 

years) 

Post Doctorates/Contract  

Researchers 

3 

2 

5.3 

1.94 

PhD students 0  

Masters students 0  0 

Temporary researchers 0 0 

Other   

Total  7.24 

 

 

 

 

8. Involvement in Agri Food Graduate Development Programme 

 

Name of Postgraduate / contract 

researcher 

Names and Dates of modules attended 

Laura Kehoe (UCC: research staff) 24-26th November 2014, Career 

Management Skills for the Agri Food 

Sector (UCC) 

Laura Kehoe (UCC: research staff) 21-23rd Jan 2015, Leadership in the Agri 

Food Sector 

(UCD)                                               

Kate Bermingham (UCD: MSc student) August 2017 Statistics for Agri-Food 

Researchers 

Rebecca Barron (UCD: MSc student) August 2017 Statistics for Agri-Food 

Researchers 

 

 

 

9. Project Expenditure 

 

Total expenditure of the project:     € 586,887.91 

 

Total Award by DAFM:      € 592,134.00 

 

Other sources of funding including benefit in kind and/or  

cash contribution(specify): cash contribution   € 150,000 
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Breakdown of Total Expenditure 

 

 

10. Leveraging 
 
The Nestlé Institute of Health Sciences has measured approximately 1,500 proteins in samples from the 
full MECHE cohort which has significantly enhanced the output of the overall database.  
Pooling JINGO data with other databases creates huge potential in the area of biomarker discovery, and 
future collaboration with multi-consortia initiatives to leverage funding greatly increases the program’s 
impact. JINGO researchers Dr. Lorraine Brennan and Prof. Helen Roche received funding from Science 
Foundation Ireland (SFI) to conduct work as part of a project entitled FOODBALL (The Food Biomarkers 
Alliance) 
 
The National Dairy Council (NDC) of Ireland provided extra funding for Dr Laird to explore the influence 
of diet on disease outcomes in the TUDA cohort.  
Funding in kind has been received from the US National Human Genome Research Institute for analysis 
of ten polymorphisms related to vitamin B12 metabolism in the full TUDA cohort. 
 
Results from TUDA have been developed to successfully apply for EU funding in the form of a new JPI 
funded project under the heading of Biomarkers of Nutrition. This project (funding has been awarded 
TCD, and University of Ulster, Coleraine) started in April 2017 and involves examining the role of 
valerolactones as biomarkers of cognition in older persons.  
 
Professor Lorraine Brennan, Dr Michelle Clarke, Profs H McNulty, M Ward and S Strain were awarded a 
FIRM grant for Functional Foods for Healthy Ageing.  
 
Dr Eileen Gibney with Prof Anne Molloy as collaborator, submitted a successful proposal as part of the 
wider JPI HDHL joint action; Malnutrition in the Elderly Knowledge Hub (MaNuEL). This work will 
encompass data from the TUDA study with those from other existing community based elderly datasets, 
as part of an Irish Elderly Nutrition Alliance.  

 

Category UCD UCC TCD UU Total 

Contract staff 135,421.34 50,728.46 93,721.95 54,035.88 333,907.63 

Temporary staff      

Post doctorates      

Post graduates      

Consumables 68,498.11 228.31 73.07 0 68,799.49 

Travel and 

subsistence 
3,997.52 10,488.07 4,846.00 1,150.02 20,481.61 

Sub total      

Durable 

equipment 
     

Other 36,742.56    36,742.56 

Overheads 62,375.09 18,433.45 29,592.31 16,556.00 126,956.62 

Total 307,034.62 79,878.29 128,233.33 71,742 586,887.91 
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11. Future Strategies  
 
Future strategies will be developed on a number of levels.  

1. Exploitation and development of the databases will continue. Each database has a wealth of 
data that will be further exploited to answer pertinent questions.  

2. Exploitation of the network and connections made via ENPADASI. The JINGO team will remain 
active in the further development of ENPADASI and in future attempts to obtain follow on 
funding from the JPI and/or EU.  

3. EU funding- the JINGO partners will endeavour to join future consortia to apply for funding from 
Horizon 2020 and FP9.  

4. Engagement with Industry- we will continue to engage with Industry partners to answer 
relevant diet/health questions.  


